Sri Madhva navami Celebrations  
in association with Vishwa Madhva Sangha  
Online Pooja using Streaming

On Feb 20th  
From  
9:30 AM ET to  
12:15 PM ET  
using  
https://www.youtube.com/c/SSVTStreaming

Program Highlights:
Sri Madhva navami day will celebrate the contributions of Sri Madhvaachaarya in the field of Indian Philosophy, Theism, Music, literature and dance. Sri Madhvaachaarya is a founder of one of the three major Vedantic systems called “Tattva vaada” or “Dvaita”. He was in the midst of people from 1238 CE to 1317 CE. He went to Badarikashrama on the navami of shukla magha maasa. This day is celebrated as Madhva navami.

Sri Krishna, Mukhya Praana Abhisheka, Vayu stuthi, madhva vijaya, Vishnu sahasra naama paarayana  
9:30 AM

Anugraha Sandesha by Poojya Sri Sri Sugunendra Theertha swamiji,  
Sri Puthige Matha,  
Anugraha sandesha by Poojya Sri Sri Vishwaprasanna Theertha swamiji, Sri Pejavara Matha,  
Ashirvachana and Pravachana by Poojya Sri Sri Suvidyendra Theertha swamiji  
11:00 AM

Maha mangalarathithi  
12:15 PM

Pooja Sponsorship: $51 at https://www.ssvt.org/OnlineDonation.asp

For More Details: Sudhindra Yapalparvi 703-327- 9695, Jaya Acharya-703-801-5084 ; Vasu Murthy 703-785-5137; Sri Narahari Narasingappa (571) 224-2637; Smt.Rama and Srinivasa Rao (301) 758-9110; Sri Srinivasa Gudi (703) 585-4491